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News of World 
Told in Brief

London Financial Times Not 
Over Enthusiastic Concern

ing Alberta Oil Strike

HAMEL STILL MISSING

in

PAH Mill,7, j'v iSSAVEc m.
WEATHER : £
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m ICE BILL Vol XXIX. No.
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. -V Jgreater montrea
I Municipal Debentures
^E" Write for our Booklet

|N. 8. STARK 6 Co
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News That Aviator Had Been Foui.J 
Unfounded —r Members of Spa'nleh 
Parliament Fight — Seeks Royal 
Commission on Hindu Question.

ON OR BEFORE
JUNE 1st, Save the DiscountÏÏ

The "Financial Times" (London), 
while admitting that the Dingman Well1 er 1near Calgary, in an important 
ery, capable of good result» und 
sound management, regrets that 
large a number of Canadians ap 
to have lost their heads under the 
cumstances. It warns English inves-

IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY ORDERED, DO SO NOW:

cir-

The City Ice Company, Limited
295 CRAIG ST. W.

tors to beware of flotations appearing 
in London in connection with this oilE iWà*3* ,r
discovery.

Proceeding, the "Financial Timés” 
8&ya: "Throgmorton Street has already 
made up its mind as to the attitude it 
will adopt with regard to any attempt 
made to obtain financial support on 
this side for the development of Cal
gary oil‘deposits until their value has 
been more convincingly established.”

HIM. tie Kings aizc-1 Ordinary site- 
A long ifltrdimfl’aitoj A drilling inlundon, 

rôô'ptr package. 1 A quarter here.
OUR INVESTMENT SERVICE

’Phones, Main 8605—8606—8607
East Branch :

1048 LAFONTAINE ST
Phones: East 979-980

*.n
ALWAYS AT 

YOUR COMMAND

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited
INVESTMENT BANKERS

;‘!Xc is

flr?.-
North Branch :

806 COLONIAL AVENUE 
Phones: St. Louis 843-2431W l j *A^OD jHinq if/\scoj

157 St. James Street, MONTREAL 
si. hta, N B.Waggons Passing Your Door Halifax, N.S.The report that Gustave Hamel, the 

British, ayi^tpr, who has been missing 
sinfce he started on Saturday last to 
make a flight across the English Chan
nel, had beçji' Rescued appears to be 
entirely unfounded. Inquiries made 
along the coast" in the region of South 

lelds el

THE ISLAND IS BUSY TORONTO ,NHOSPITABLE Says Lord Cadged

No One to Welcome Visiting Delegates i «
At Queen Ci,y Yesterday. Orders fOT Beer

Justice Darling Flayed Lord 
Saye in Sentencing British 

Army Grafters

PbREST ICE BEST SERVICE:
Little province Now In The Midst of 
' J Her Spring Shipping. MUNICIPAL AND SCH0OI 

DEBENTURES
:

Charlottetown. P.E.L. May 28. - The 
Island is now in the middle of her 
spring shipping season, 
of navigation was, nearly three weeks 
later than last year, the quantity of 
ice r«jynd thee oasts being consider
ably greater than usual, 
ers, however, have been arriving from 
Montreal and other p< 
fortnight, and considei 
produce has already been moved by 
them and by sailing vessels. It is es
timated that ovev 100,000 bushels of 
potatoes. 200.000 bushels of oats, will 
be shipped this season. This week 
the farmers will be in the midst of 
theidy cropping, and will have little 
time 'to ship produce, but in u fort
night they will
expected that there will be a 
ment of potatoes all through June. The 
prices for the latter range from 40 to 
45 cents, and of oats from 40

leçtyed no news whatever and 
the signal frqfrfi thé Ashing boat, which 
was alleged ~tt$, have picked him up, 

i den tty d misunderstanding.
Happenings in 

World of Sport

Toronto. May 2f8.—Toronto’s com
plete failure to rise to the only oc
casion in years when strangers of in
ternational distinction

bel retired in the eighth Inning to al
low a pinch hitter to bat fop him. A 
double play by Doyle, Grant and Mer- 
kle in the fo
son’s remarkable control

AROUND CITY HALLThe opening
was evhave entered urth inning, and Mathew- 

in the
pinches, were the features of the

Controller, Refuse to Buy Property On 

Cento u Foot Profit. £ Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

her 2gat es on short notice was 
burning topic to-day at the City H 
That Hi- reception of two dozen for
eign diplomats should be left entirely 
to two foreigners—the American 
®u! and the Mexican charge d’affaires 
—was regarded as a unique circum
stance.

There wtis a violent scene in 
lobby of the Spanish Chamber of Depu
ties last night, when Antonio Maura, 
son of Premier Maura, attacked with 
his cane and hi% fists the radical deputy 
Rodrlo Soriano, who during the de
bate yesterday had called his father 
a coward. When the two men were 
separated, Sehor Soriano was bleeding 
profusely from the nose.

theall.The stcam-

dealings with middft. 
rs another men if we can help it," was the opiq- 

it was Ion of the Board of Control yesterday 
tally. in deciding to cancel a report pass*!

last week for the purchase of a site 
Joe Wood, who was operated on Feb- of land at the corner of Craig and 

ruary 22, following an attack of ap- Papineau streets. This unusual pro- 
ndicitis, pitched his first entire game cedure .was the result of information 
the season yesterday, and Cleveland placed before the board to the effect 

was defeated 5 to 4. Hits for extra that the holders of the option were 
bases and sacrifice flies gave the Red making, a profit of $19,000 on the site, 
Sox most of their runs. Wood start- which was to have been used for the 1 
ed wild, allowing three bases on balls construction of a general municipal 
In the first irinlng, but after that1 he stores department, a fire station, and 
showed much of his old-time form. a garage.

"Drop the affair. We can get along 
without middlemen," said Mayor Mar
tin, and the other members of the 
board ço

“We want no«ints for the last 
rable quantity of Zbyszko Won Two Falls 

Out of Three from Raoul 
de Rouen

Washington gave the Ti 
sterday. This 
ve, 7 to 0 being t

geLondon, May 28—Some scatinng re
marks were uttered yesterday by Jus
tice Darling in reference to Lord Saye 
and Sele, controller of the King’s 
Household, and a direct descendant of 

of the 25 barons entrusted with 
the enforcement by King John of the 
provisions of the Magna Charta. Thi 
incident occurred at the Old Bailey, 
where sentence was 

British
eight civilian emplo 
Lunited, who were
spiracy to offer or accept bribes in 
Connection with the allotment of army 
canteen contracts.

Lie11tenant-Colonel Whitaker of thé 
Secotid Yorkshire Rflgiiri^nt, the high-11 

I^ tîfbk iofi the.prisoners, was sen*-"' 
teli^ed Id4 nix< months'.,imprisonment. 7 '

A pathetic t ; scope occurred wherS 
Whitaker pleaded for mercy. 
gray-haired old veteran, who ha: 
ed in the British army for 38 
broke down and said he had ac 
the persuasion of Colonel F'iennes,
Lord Saye and Sele, who was then 
lieutênar.t-colonel of the Royal Scots 
Fusiliers.

Justice Darling, referring to Fiennds’ 
letter which Whitaker declared had 

said:. “The letter shows 
rom the traditions of a„
I myself, if I belonged 

would starve rather

decisi he
and something approaching 
rtions of THE M0LS0NS BANK>ublic scanddl.e propoi
»een noto is since Tues

day that the “A.B.C.” --peace media
tors and the

i Incorporated 1866

: :
Head Office—MONTREAL 

88 Branche* in Canada.
.• Ajenf* in All Parta or the World.

Seeing» Department at all SrencAe» 
LETTERS OF CREDIT

/,SSUED
À àeneral Banking Burine*» Transacted

pe
ofi VICTORY POPULARrepresentatives of the 

hnd Mexico were com- $4,000,000 
$4,«00,000United States 

ing to Toronto yesterday in order that 
they might attend the Duke of 
Connaught’s garden-party in the af
ternoon. Since the City Council an
nually votes large sums for the re
ception of visiting baseball players 
ind trade conventions, and sinôe this 
year $10.000 additional has been ap- 
ifroilriatod to the entertainment of 
the Associated Ad. Clubs—not to men
tion $10,000 to help the Mendelsohn 
Choir advertise Toronto abroad— 
everybody took it for granted that 
the people’s representatives would be 

hand at the Union Station to wel- 
party of visi- 

the city in re-

Sundar Singh, the Hindu leader, is 
still in Ottawa, and has interviewed 
several members of the Government. It 
cannot be said that his mission has 
yet had much effect. The Government 
is determined to carry out the law as 
it now stands. Sundar Singh 
that a Royal Commission be appoint
ed to inquiry into the whole question Nearly ten thousand persons crowd - 
and pldéd ' the j rçigtits, of the Hindus on ed every available foot of space at 
a différent»18 possible -Abat Sohmer Ptyjt last night, and saw' 
later'ithls «pay be dof}e, aff fi le gpnei;-, ;'Sfaruslaus Zbysiko 'defeat,,R^ioul De 
ally recognized tnal, a' pëTffthMent iqdlu-., rwiien tl>e Wetgl|t.(,^rest!ling
ti6H: of th*Bivexatious question must be 74iàiïflJienshipv W,‘thë)^wftrlq(.,g^ef '*19
fddOd. :"L«, „,;l > Jumws -«toliWeBetlpiB,

As matters stanfii the shipload) of jn^’-as has be^fi'scW-iln ^Apn^af ro? 
Hindus is being excluded on two many years. 'The,iu‘“—~— 
grounds. The first is under the Order- -hat the receipts amounted to $16.646*;' 
in-Council passed on April 1st, ex- The win was a 
eluding for six months all artisans and and sportsman
laborers from entering British Colum- Ite from the start, and while the match 
bia ports. In the qature of things this was replete with strenuous wrestling 
order cannot be mqde permanent. The and lightning-like/ change of ad van- 
second id, the re'gutatiôn' thàt Orientals .age, it was somewhat inconclusive as 
must come by dmect passage from a deciding test of the two oppo 
their native land..r| That this can be relative claim to the world's, h 
easily evaded is certain. It is believed The first fall after 23 minutes' wrest- 
that between now $hd next session the ing was awarded to Zbysxko on a foui 
Government will enjdeavor to work out mder most unusual circumstances,, 
a permanent solution. hesc being the interference of an out-

ider in De Rouen’s behalf. Raymond 
Jazeaux, the ‘erratic French wrestler 
n De Rouen’s corner, was carried away 
>y the excitement of a struggle at the 
:dge of the mat, with Zbyszko under- 
leath and closely pressed, and with 

1 >W hand lid1 ï-leizéd * Zbyezkp^s thtoaL1 
Vhllo wi^b thev,'6ther lue . .pullfed'’ 
f'Mte's elbqw 'from the «091», -thuî I

"hg Zbyszko at De Rquenfs (tiêrtÿ.' 
The referee #mtifediAtely#blew.'hm whis-'l 
le and awarded the Role, 4 

The second fall, which went tti Dd 
touen after 38 minutes of evenly- 

ing, was a rolling 
wrist hold. While the 

held good, there 
spectators, including .those 

nd, who claimed that the 
ilders did

start again, and it is pronounced to-day 
army officers and 

ees of Liptons, 
urged with con-

Huge Crowd Friendly Towards Pole— 
Toronto Just Fails to Wiin a 
Plucky Uphill Fight —Royals

on the nine

ch
> a

Sixteen members of the Montreal 
ball team left last night for Buffalo, 
after having a rest up 
that ‘ Joe Ye

THe Island is fast building up a re- 
purktion for seed oats and the greater 
bulk of oats shipped will be for seed 
purposes, Huy 
land, there being

yesterday. Now 
le to get back

recurred.
Controllerager is abis scarce on the Is- 

hardly enough, to 
demand, the price

Hebert who drew 
the attention of the board to a state- 

ÜM'thhfft- WhlQh. sçiçuredi publicity ye 
. that % rthé'138.09ft feet
dff-'oi 1aM, -fàrr.jwbm.teléity.rwas p3’ 

<hp|Mh» to pay $4 SLToAt/'the vendpÀ^ 
^ / tlMF'S^flay or two before obtained an '

JTTÆK « ,
here on June 6. and will be available enough for the land. It was thS" 
.or the next series at home, while proposed and resolved that the report 
jwner Lichtenhein also has lines out adopted by the board for the purchase 
or a couple of other fast infielders. be cancelled 

In case a utility infleider Is needed When seeri after the meetinK. Con’- 
while on the present trip Jimmy troller Hebert, oi, whose recommen- 

m, h e of our pitchers, will fill the dation the board had acted, stated 
*e , lavi"K had a.om= experience th)it the site was the 

n this department of the game as e(j 4nd a^„ jt waa
md''nf?hC„ht„eA,and^<!SaayT "e 81111 C|«,,S Purpoees, And the price not 
out of the game and did not go away, really exorbitant, he had favored it.

“Hier Mason and.Couch- Mr. Hebert added that the city was 
the mound duties. dealing with Gohier and Bigras, real

p-voracle O..I__ _ a. . „ , estate agents, who had secured theÆf ^ ti- Arr:crlc5" °pen option from the Canada
m2«hw?ch , "“ti,5,. J' ToPP|nF. pany. As the board had been inform- • 

,n ,°h f ' 9"nn?ctlc,ut' ed that the firm would make 50 cents 
5m wZkch fo-day for tt ,oot on 38,„00 ,eet, or Si9 000 ,her,
OulmZt Ve'stZZdZ, /ï S' "othlpg.elee to do than cancel th,

..........-,..........
f i.aftv„ ..opb ngi.ft top r&pefl t e Affi i ordepA ;,ihW;' *Boahd of. Cpijtrol 

ÿesttirdayÿp fh#. ntifoiY' label rnust in 
hitdNii'be stamped1/ oti;,all -civic print-

in, his regular position op third base, 
Manager praWef 1 ékl will. mafoe * GE LONDON OFFICEsupply the

rahglng from $15 -to $16 per ton. The 
Black Diamond boats. Morwenna and 
GacPtina. running between Montreal, 
the Island, the Sydneys and Montreal 
have each made trips to this port. Thé 
dot Ward cargo of the Cacou na includ-

There is a big rush on the p • K,tatues "hlPPed from Tignieh. at the 
««ward island Railway, and J^ ïi” V sTudef lh°é nîd '’'“"“u TrUro'

rz ZT,r ”d"f
«hem. the

cWf-ln MonjÿjaïtaC t^gfl^^luP'At ith?.Secwj’@tt8hi 

rtiArutgemnnt 'wh/yqh. be, <ilkto-;is hip,,tight mitfô*,'
mounted to $16.666';' while Bmy1 Gafihlnghami wîïflyfetv'tiÉ

FrïnticK j Crowd Block Traffic in Front 
of C. P. R. Headquarters.

■ome the most brilliaht 
tors that has honored 
cent memory. popular one, the plucky 

like Pole being a favor- ÿndon, May 29.— The offices of the I 
R- here to-day were besieged by | 

q§cds of weeping
and .friend __ ____

Ok Empress ,9$ Ireland, reported sunk 1 
Off Father Point. Most of the officers * 

the Emptesfl. of r-r“land<U 
nwd heré. Officials of the company 

, tiib hfterhoon ^claimed to have nothing 
«finite regarding the accident and the 
number saved. ' - '

Among those most anxious for news 
»t the Canadian Pacific offices 
J6hi) Burns, an official of the i 
tiotf Army. Many members of the 
Ajtoy bound fdr England to attend a 
conference were booked on the ship.

BY noon the street , in front of the 
C- ?■ Rf ™ jammed with people: .

of th6 Kreat Titanic tfagedy' 
were repeated. The crowd became j0 
l»rge, finally, that street traffic was 
suspended in the vicinity.

I «S.» Wï0,e clty seem»d sorrow- 
,by lhe calhmlty which 

BeMed in extras of the newspapers. 
“““Bernent of the Globe Thea- 

"a, ,,nxiDU« inquiries for Law-
nkTth-ti H? and hls comP“ny- » is 
MM that the actor was on hoard the
Express of Ireland, though he had 
gbablj. planned to sail on the Teu-

me^wlth mat the steam»h‘P had 
to swrel h r>,Were current hcre

™ 88 of the ship itself would prob- 
covered by insurance.
Seen,, i„ Liverpool.

weraZrt''nMay 29— Pathetic scenes 
K ?n d,.at the °moes ot the C. P. 
weening tity to"da>r- Crowds of 
S Women being in.
Btmation of L?fficeSl When con-
Z=B°Vehre "ofays

men and worn 
s of the crew

en,
of

led him os tray, : 
sac* decadence f 
great family, 
to such a family.
than get my living by cadging for or
ders for beer."

Fiennes’ letter had. invited Lleut.- 
Colonel Whitaker to use hip good of
fices in behalf of a firm of hrewerp. By 
his position as controller of the King’s 
Household. Lord Saye p,qq Pole is a 
member of the. British,dqvernniriht. I jyyatorB-

Wmmre denlrt of ^the ' Mdre Mian 2.00^, gereWik'ltMondOfi. the

,rh. niha„ „ mTre ' .n, $250 mund Osier’s residence in Rosedale,
were hminri vnr i ar> ’Icfeiidnnts yesterday afternoon. Most interesting 
rntnTt if caUed upon.COn,e UP f°‘' ''“"U ?f the guests were the
the f ,cAlfÔr tS'pro"ecu';ionnremarkïd at 4'3"' 7= Duke: D/chMS' and Prln" 

iron^y^^’af^Sr ‘““verandah. r“e V6 ” *“ = °” 

culion knew there was no document 
and no evidence which suggested in 
the slightest degree that

cheapest offer- 
suitable for the i

and Dale, 
man will shareMr. William Townsend, of the Wes

tern Union Cable office at North Syd
ney is bei 
his good

warmly congratulated or 
the cabletor Rubber Com-tune in winning 

sweepstakes of-'fULOOfO in

were each 
civilian defendants

’ u the previous rôunà Ôtlltfiët' 
disposed of Lord Charles Hope, the 
holder of the title, by one up.

Play
erican 
Travers. InWEARING COLLIN’S CLOTHES IS A HABIT

WITH LEADING BUSINESS MEN
I WAS FOR A QUARTER

_ Place envoys 
te audience natclied wrestli 

;ecured with a 
eferee’s decision 

were many 
lose at ha 

.’ole's shou

The opinion of the City 
showed there was a legal 
in the way of the city’s advertising 
such a condition as it discriminates 
against certain print! 
ments. There would 
tion of the la 
Laurendea 
to be don 
which might quote prices. As it wan 
explained that the city never adver
tised for tenders for the supply of 
print!

the board resolved to give instructions 
to the head of the city printing de

partment to see that in future the 
union label was affixed to all munici
pal stationery.

Mayor Martin accordingly won hie 
point, as His Worship was the first 
to raise the question of having the 
union label on all stationery used at 
the City Hall and in the various city 
divisional departments.

Attorney
difficulty

OF A CENTURY HEAD CUTTER FOR 
W: J. INCUS MONTREAL BASEBALL RESULTS

Sarah Bernhardt is seriously ill at 
ge in Belgium, where she has suf

fered a recurrence of her knee affec
tion. ~ A cablegram from Paris to the 
Chicago Daily Ne 
received
indicate that Sa 
Is there with her domfmny on a tour 
of Europe, is seriously ill.

not touch the 
nat together. Zbyszkko’s second and 
iecidlng fall was cleanly scored 
9 minutes, however, and 
rent wild when his victory was an

nounced.

establish- 
no viola- 

however, said Mr. 
he cit

■ SEE ME at my own place ng
beLié INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Yesterday's Results.
B-ivfalo, 7; Toronto, 6 (10 innings.) 
Banimorc at Newark irnin.) 
Providence at Jersey City (rain.)

anyone be
sides those who had been brought be
fore the court should be prosecuted.

inpleasure to show styles
if tAND SAMPLES 

MERCHANT TAILOR 
y 15 McGill College Ave., City

the crowd y required this 
individual firme'bys, says : "Reports

e, Belgium, to-d 
ji Bernhardt, w

Daily 
from LiT COLLIN sLondon, May 28.—A Milan de 

to the Daily Ch 
er alarming snooks are reported from 
the Mount Etna region.

*Fu.mm ronicle says : rf.h-
The Buffalo Club made *a gallant 

ight in defence of their position as 
eague leaders yesterday in Toronto, 
rhe Leafs battled them tooth and nail 
or eleven innings, only to be beaten 
»y 7 to 6. The Bisons used three pltch- 

ainst Johnson, of Toront 
s illustrious namesake

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Yesterday’s Results.

Cincinnati, 8; Philadelphia, 6. 
Boston, 7; St. Louis, 4.
New York, 3; Chicago, 1. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg (rain.)

ng material, but on the other 
invited firms to submit prices, 6bly be

3 000 LBS. MILK PER ACRE
:1* Average Dairyman Can Easily In

crease His Product per Acre of 
Pasturage.

If it'may be assumed that the farm 
of, the 'average factory patron is fairly 
well adapted to dairying, that the pa
tron himself Is Inclined towards dairy
ing, rifffbr than, let us say, fruit grow
ing, and that ills cows are fairly good, 
then it will be of interest to note how 
the farm is made to respond to this 
dairy inclination.

There are frequently noticed yields 
as low as 250 pounds of milk per acre 
cultivated, including pasture, but some 
good patrons obtain 750 and 800 pounds 

i little enough.

hi of thé Coiike
.Vashingion club, uses a world of speed 
igainst opposing batters.

The Herd had the Kelleys 
o 1 when the sixth opened,
-.oafs hopped on to Brand 
lrove him out of the box, scoring 
hree runs and assuming 
In the seventh the Buff 

-he score again, Jameson succeeded 
Jrandon and held Toronto 
/ith the result that the teams 
led evenly until the eleventh, 
ingle and an error followed ,by two 
nore singles gave the Bisons 

ins, and ran the count; up, 7 to 4. 
Joe Kelley has a fighting team this 

ieason, however; and they set about 
iverhauling the Herd. The task would 
lot have been difficult had it not 
>een for the aforementioned 
vhich was committed by Prieste. But 
’or that costly boot the score would 
lave been 6 to 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Yesterday’s Results.

Washington, 7; Detroit, 0. 
Boston, 5; Cleveland, 4.
St. Louis, 1; Philadelphia, 1. 
Chicago at New York (rain.)

Ianif

PADDING
PUFFING

beaten 3 
but the

Ion and
ej

the lead, 
alonians tied

FEDERAL LEAGUE. 
s Yesterday's Results.

Baltimore. 4; St. Louis, 3. 
Chicago at Brooklyn (rain.) 
Kansas City at Buffalo (rain.) 
Indianapolis at Pittsburg (rain.)

*
The establishment of an art museum 

-in the Ecole Technique, Sherbrooke 
street, with the support and co-opera
tion of the Comité Fronde-Amérique, 
was under discussion yçs 
Board of Control when it 
to- vote $6,000 to the 
nual grant will be 
city voted $2,000 three 

decided to report 
continue the work begun at that time. 
Certain art objects which were se
cured in Paris by Mr. Max Poumic 
with the original grant will now lw 

.forwarded to this city and will become 
a nucleus in the museum at the Tech
nical School of an Important collection 

8 pupils who at* 
for the public as

Pit, “U8T PAY up NOW.
Ïfkl» onftig“,By 29'"7After elshteen 
dfiefl ln the ti!.?. ', decree was ren-
»caX°,n. sû ‘,",rp««™=”U“un"t

"= .LXV£era,t ,rom *** i.

bat- 5 FiPALAVER A terday by the 
was resolved

of I

the
Mar
tifie

her : 
the

TWO MEN KILLED.

Storm In New York Does a Lot df 
Damage.

New York, May 28.—The heat waVe 
which has kept the inhabitants of New 
York city and the immediate sur
rounding districts sweltering for 
thirty-six hours was suddenly broken 
yesterday afternoon xby a storm that 
was accompanied by.thunder and light- 

heavy rain and a gale that 
ed hurricane force at its height.

One man was killed by lightning in 
Brooklyn, another was killed in New-

V1? 8ame cause and numbers 
of pedestrians were thrown down by 
the wind and received cute and 
bruises. In its passage across the city 
the gale blew down scaffoldings, bill- 
boardings, blew in plate glass win
dows and uprooted trees in the parks 

Firsbolts struck flagpoles at vlti-' 
points and set them on fire, and 

the electrified section of the New 
Hatren and Hartford Railroad system 
was disorganized by the storm from 
three o clock until eight p.m.

The violence of the gale In the 
city was felt most along the water
front. In State street and

waggona were overturn- 
mss «nd iF* ‘°rn from thelr ™oor-
Ings and Mown across the river to 
the Brooklyn side, and two schooners
andhhumn°df .Brle Baeln broke “drift 
and humped together violently before 
ll>ey got into safety, y

The an* 
and as th* 

years ago it 
favorably to

purp<
$2,000

per acre. Even this Is 
for there are plenty of authentic re
cords of 1,100 and 2,100 
per acre. It should no 
difficult
even 2,500 or 3,000 po

This latter figure is a long, long way- 
ahead of the yields already mentioned 
of only 250 pounds, which 
found on many a so-called dai 
in Canada .and is indicative 
possibilities In reach of the factory 
patron, who is really anxious to attain 
first rank.

It is questionable If the average yield 
per a^re in Ontario is much more than 
600 Bounds of milk. If loyal, whole
hearted support Is given to the local 
faetojy and to our national industry of 
dairying, the farm and the dairy herd 
will be made far more productive. 
Great- help will be derived by keeping 
individual records of each cqw, be
cause the old-established, complacent 
"average" cow has no intention what
ever of assisting the average patron 
to get 8,000 pounds of milk from the 
average aero. The first necessary 
is to know for certain that each

do not make a good newspaper
unds of milktP<b Payment.e extremely 

to obtain more than this,YOU WANT FACTS first
last and

always

Remember
the Leafs sailed into Jame- 
van opened with a double, 

>ut the next two were out at first. 
Jhances looked mighty 
itage. Wilson and Pick
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I i to 7, Jameson 
valked Jordan,
Jader then went into the box,

Y came to bat with the bases full. 
4e forced Jordan at second, and the 
jamc was over.
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Panama, May 28.—Just 
past ten o’clock last night an 
quake shock of short duration was re 
here. It was not violent, and no danr 

done to any of the canal lod» 
slide Id
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The batting and fielding of Gilhoo- 
the former Royal outfielder, was 

rilliant feature of the game. He 
>ad a bunt, a line single and a three- - 
bagger, as well as some hard chances 
n the field, all of which he acoepted.

ey, 
i b

age was 
neither was the Cucuachura 
any way affected.SE:
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which Italia”“A big earthquake^^^ 
seismologists beUeve must have occur 
red somewhere on the American «• 
tlnent was registered at Padua ve* 
day at 4 p.m. The instruments co 
ytlnued in violent agitation for 
hdurs. According to the director 
the Padua Observatoi$^ the nccM 
upheaval was at Ifeast 7,600

is a good producer, then one may aim 
with more hope at $30 or $40 per

1 E New York defeated Chicago, 8 to 1 
n the final game of the series yester- 
lay. The contest was p pitchers’ duel 
jetween the veteran Matbewson and 
5abel, Chicago’s youthful twirler, who 
got hls first chance to tftairt a game. 
Matbewson had perfect support. 2a-

acre.
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